Tifoscore Overview
Introduction
Tifoscore is the first asset in the Viral Media Network, a publishing company
that aims to build 10 viral assets over the next 10 years with 2 clear goals:
1. Create amazing sites that people love to use.
2. Leverage the Viral Media Network to create the most deflationary and
rewarding cryptocurrency on the planet.
In this report You’ll find an overview of the fan competition on Tifoscore, a
website by football fans, for football fans.
Without further ado, let’s get to it.

The Purpose Of Tifoscore
If you’re not a football fan, you’ll probably never understand, but there is one
thing that drives football fans when it comes to supporting their club:
Passion!
Over 4 billion people in the world follow the game, and the vast majority
actively support their favorite club.
The idea to create a competition for football fans that runs parallel with real
games of their favorite club came when we realized how much effort the core
fan groups put into supporting their team.
On the biggest stages you can see scenes like this:

Or this:

And this is not limited to the biggest stages alone, where litelrally hundreds of
people prepare for multiple days to create this type of atmosphere. The ultra
mentality is engrained into the core of entire communities, ranging from clubs
with 10,000 fans to clubs with just a few 100 fans, all over the world.
The premise is clear: Football fans deserve their own competition.

The Solution: Tifoscore
Football fans upload videos of their support on sites like Youtube, and receive
tons of positive comments from other fans from all over the world.
Something like this:

Or this:

Or this:

Or this:

Or this:

Or one of the millions of other comments sharing respect with people who
understand the passion that drives football fans.
So an idea was born:
➔ To create a site that would collect this data that is now scatterred all
around Youtube.
➔ To turn it into a format that most football fans know, namely a
combination of Youtube and live score websites.
➔ To create a competition that ranks clubs based on fan performance
based on the schedule of the actual games being played by their club.
Tifoscore is the solution to measure fan performances and create a completely
new league just for fans: The Football Fan League!

How Does Tifoscore Work?
The core functionality of Tifoscore is a voting mechanism, in which football fans
vote on a game of every team based on real games.
Every football team has a video channel on Tifoscore with fan videos, and the
video with most views will be used for the upcoming game.

When the real game ends, the Tifoscore fan game also ends and the team with
most points will get 3 points in our competition, the losing team gets no points
and if it’s a draw each team get 1 point.
2 more factors will determine the accumulated points:
1. Video Metrics
A combination of video views, comments made, video likes and other metrics
will help the team accumulate more points during each game. This is not yet
integrated during the testing phase, but this algorithm will continiously be
updated once integrated to ensure the competition is as real as can be.
2. Ultra-Score
The more fans vote on other teams, the higher their ultra-score will be. Fans
can get an Ultra-Score from 1 to 10, and with every 10 videos voted for every
week, their Ultra-Score will increase. Fans that vote on 100 games or more will
have the highest Ultra-Score which is 10. This metric will determine the weight
of your vote.
IMPORTANT NOTE: You will be able to vote on your own club and on 1 game of
all other competitions. This will ensure the competition is very objective and
realistic, and the best fans will rank highest in the Tifoscore competition.

Tifoscore Features
Now that the core feature, namely the fan competition, is clear, let’s take a
look at the features of it. This in order to get a clear view on how the site will
work.
We do want to mention though that the site is not yet in its final form and
design, and that during the upcoming testing phase, changes and
improvements will still be made to it.
Live Scores
The homepage looks like any other Livescore website, showing the games of
that day, the two previous days and the 2 upcoming days’ fixtures.
The main difference is that for league games, it will also show the current score
in our in-house fan competition.
Team Channels

Every club on Tifoscore has its own channel with fan videos included as you can
see here:

The video with the most views in the channel will be used for the upcoming in
the Tifoscore fan competition.
Competition
In this tab You’ll be able to vote on 1 game of every league. This will be the key
to determine which team wins the game. By voting on these games, your UltraScore will increase as well.
Ultra-Score
The Ultra Score will determine your weight in every vote. Here you can find
your current Ultra-Score:

If you vote on 10+ games per week, your Ultra-Score will go up until 10 which is
the maximum. So if you vote on 100+ games per week, you’ll have a maximum

Ultra-Score and your vote will count for 10 points for the team you voted on,
including your own team.
IMPORTANT: As of now adding videos has been disabled as it uses the Youtube
api which is limited. A feature will be developed which will allow users wih an
Ultra-Score of 100 to add videos to their team’s channel as well!
Score And Ranking
In the Score and Ranking tab you’ll be able to find all live scores of real games
and our fan competition, along with real ranking tables (still in progress to
integrate) and the fan ranking tables.

Conclusion
The core feature of Tifoscore will now start its testing phase. The site still needs
several improvements before we can launch the main bounty campaign to
invite the 4 billion football fans worldwide to start using it, but these are mainly
details to get a better experience on the site.
During the testing phase we will continue to work on these improvements to
get the site ready in its final form.
As of now, we invite you to become part of the beta testers so you can earn
some free VMT tokens and help us get everything ready to create a mega site
that football fans all around the world will enjoy using.

